
Hydroponic Systems Strategy

At Planted Detroit we deploy a range of hydroponic technologies necessary to successfully
grow our leafy greens, herbs and microgreens. We use both practical experience from our
own growing history as well as keeping our eyes and ears open to the industry as a whole,
in order to inform us of the best strategies for growing leafy greens indoors.

Over time, we have discovered that it is important to be technologically agnostic, meaning
we are open to different growing systems, and choose to deploy the best growing method
for each crop. So far, we have identified that our crops perform well in Flood and Drain and
NFT systems.

Our Flood and Drain system is a method by which nutrient water is supplied to the growing
trays at a faster rate than the tray drains, using irrigation supply timing to control how long
the crops are irrigated for before the trays drain themselves. Because the tray drains slower
than it fills, we can supply a tray with irrigation water, providing nutrients to the plants, as
the tray automatically drains out over several minutes, allowing adequate soaking time. We
chose this method because it allows us to irrigate large volumes with vertical growing
systems. We chose this method over more common methods like Deep Water Culture
(DWC) because when using DWC vertically, water weight and large volumes of water must
be moved upwards and DWC systems present unnecessary challenges and risk to vertical
farming operations and safety while not providing any significant improvement on our crop
performance over our Flood and Drain system.

Additionally, we use NFT growing systems to supply streams of nutrient water in channels or
gutters, in which the crops are placed. This allows low volumes of water to be highly
effective in supplying nutrient solutions directly to the roots while also keeping our resource
usage low. This highly efficient irrigation method also allows us to minimize water weight
and stack our growing levels even higher.

While we are always looking to test new growing methods and systems, currently we have
identified these systems as highly effective and scalable solutions to vertical growing
systems.


